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A map of Mount Dennis
One of the beautiful gardens of Mount Dennis. 63 Astoria Avenue is home to Jennifer & Keith Arnott, members of
the Roselands Horticultural Society (founded in 1926). Email us a picture of your favourite garden here in Mount
Dennis, and we will post them on the MDCA website. Thanks to all who work hard to beautify our community.

THE MOUNT DENNIS ECO-NEIGHBOURHOOD STRATEGY
Our world struggles with increasingly extreme weather caused by global warming. An
estimated 75% of climate-disrupting greenhouse gas relates to the way cities function.
People everywhere are being called on to think globally and act locally.
We believe our community needs to look at how we use energy and water, how we process
materials and how we travel between places. We need to build better buildings and make
our existing buildings more energy efficient. We need to improve affordable access to
healthy food, protect and improve our natural environment, and create community places
and common spaces that encourage a more neighbourhood-focused lifestyle.

WELCOME WEST OF
ROCKCLIFFE!
By popular request, we are
now distributing our MDCA
newsletters to those who live
on Marshall, Teston, Gray,
Beechwood, Chryessa, Grandville and Outlook, starting
with this issue.
All past issues are available at
www.mountdennis.ca. Prefer
a printed version? Please ask.

There are challenges and opportunities in all these areas. Many depend on governments at the city, provincial and federal level,
but there are things we can start locally. We need to figure out actions that can happen immediately, or within 5 to 10 years,
and what must wait for the longer term. MDCA has been hard at work on this, looking for ways Mount Dennis can become more
sustainable.
Over the last 10 years we have pressed for green jobs through Councillor Nunziata’s Employment Growth Task Force, joined
Mount Dennis Weston Network in encouraging green industry on the Kodak site, and co-hosted a project called Making Green
Work in Mount Dennis. We have partnered in city-wide efforts on community benefits and clean trains. Our members have
worked to save trees and get new ones planted, to encourage more bicycle trails and lanes, and to support local stores that
enable car-free shopping. We have become involved with flood risk management, and worked with grad students from Ryerson
and UofT on green design issues. As well, other groups in the area are active with some great initiatives.
… continued on p. 2

HOW TO REACH US
www.mountdennis.ca

Tel. 416-614-3371
fb.me/MountDennisCommunityAssociation

@MountDennisCA

info@mountdennis.ca

COMMUNITY BENEFITS HERE AT LAST!
Community Benefits Agreements (CBAs), usually negotiated
between a project’s developer and the local community to be
impacted, require a developer to provide various benefits.
They are now common in the USA and UK, but the Eglinton
LRT’s CBA is the first for an Ontario infrastructure project.
Community Benefits officially arrived on May 19th at a special
York Civic Centre event where new apprentices wearing hard
hats and safety vests were greeted by a full house of officials,
supporters and MPP Laura Albanese.

Crosslinx workers concrete LRT tunnel floor near Black Creek

Part of TCBN’s mandate is to negotiate CBAs that bring jobs,
apprenticeships and support for local businesses. Following
extensive negotiations, Crosslinx Transit Solutions (the
consortium building the Eglinton Crosstown project) agreed to
assign 10% of its labour requirements to CBA candidates.

Go to mountdennis.ca for more on the May 19th event

It all started when Kodak’s plant closure was announced.
MDCA members and others formed the Mount Dennis Weston
Network (MDWN) to ensure the site’s future would include
good jobs for local residents. City agencies and area politicians
joined the group as it explored ideas and options.
When it became clear that the former Kodak site would
become part of the Eglinton Light Rail Transit project, the
Toronto Community Benefits Network (TCBN) was formed,
comprised of MDCA members together with other community
and labour groups affected by the LRT and other major transit
projects being built by Metrolinx.

Now, under a new Ontario law, the Finch LRT and future
provincial infrastructure projects will also have CBAs like this
one. Meanwhile, a federal Private Member’s bill based on one
put forward by our MP Ahmed Hussen aims to put CBAs into
Canada’s national infrastructure program. Mount Dennis can
take pride in having helped make all this happen.

Eco‘hood Strategy … continued from page 1
Indigenous natural heritage is being restored along the Humber by
the Naadmaagit Ki Group. Community gardens are happening on
Eglinton Flats and at the Mount Dennis Library. The Mount
Dennis Neighbourhood Centre on Ray Ave. is involving local
residents in a food security strategy. The BIA is looking at how
to green-up businesses. The former Coopers factory on Alliance
Ave. has been renovated to LEED Platinum Standards. Our
new York Recreation Centre is a green building, and safe
bicycle routes are planned. Metrolinx and Toronto Hydro are
innovating on energy supply for the Eglinton LRT. And more!
The City has designated Mount Dennis a pilot low-carbon
neighbourhood, and both The Living City Foundation and the
Toronto Region Conservation Authority (through its
Sustainable Neighbourhood Action Program) have agreed to
support MDCA’s Eco-Neighbourhood efforts. As we take more
steps connecting community members and partners, we
encourage you to visit MDCA’s Eco’hood booth at Party by the
Pond on July 8th and get personally involved.
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NEW BUS ROUTE PROPOSED

ART ON DISPLAY – CAN YOU FIND IT?

MDCA is asking that when the LRT opens and West Park’s
new road is built, the TTC should use the route shown on
this map to serve Emmett Ave. The TTC’s current plan is to

From July 3 through August 25 this summer, Metrolinx is
working with Business Improvement Areas on the
Crosstown route (including our Mount Dennis BIA) on
something called Gallery City. On Weston Road between
Oxford Drive and York Ave., artwork from local artists will
be on display in some local stores (as well as vacant store
windows). No details are available as we go to press, but get
out and explore Weston Road this summer to see what has
come of this fun idea.

replace its
Eglinton 32B
with a local
bus to-andfrom Mount
Dennis
station,
following
today’s 32B
route
via
Eglinton,
Emmett, Jane
and back via
Eglinton.
West Park Health Centre needs bus service. Two big new
apartment buildings on Sidney Belsey Cres. will mean that this
area will also need better transit access. MDCA believes our
route will provide better service for local residents.
On West Park’s request, City Council rejected its planners’
recommendation that the road through their campus become a
public street. West Park staff assures us, however, that they are
anxious to have TTC bus service. The TTC already runs its
buses through private roads at Sunnybrook, so we are hoping
they will do the same here, and will work with West Park to
make sure it is feasible.
If you feel strongly about this proposal, please let us know.

now next
door on
Barr Ave
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If you like art and want to see work by local artists,
supercoffee has it on display all year round, with work by a
different artist every few months. Also, our community has
some great murals near Weston & Eglinton – with a new one
coming soon. This summer, Urban Arts expects to re-install
its artwork and poetry panels on Railway Lane. These were
done by local youth and opened with great fanfare by Mayor
Miller on August 28, 2007 - but they were put into storage
about 2010 to be out of the way during rail corridor
construction.
Recognize these excerpts from murals near Weston &
Eglinton?

WHAT ARE OUR BANKING OPTIONS NOW?
A GUIDE FOR OUR COMMUNITY
CIBC’s surprise decision to close its ninety-year-old Mount
Dennis branch and ATMs this October may leave local residents
and businesses wondering where to get banking services. Our
choices will depend on what we need, so MDCA has prepared
this guide.

Must have OVER-THE-COUNTER banking, and need it here in Mount Dennis? If this is you, a switch to Scotiabank
is your only option. Royal Bank closed its Weston/Ray branch nearly twenty years ago, so when CIBC shuts down,
Scotiabank will be the only one left. It is not long since they closed their Weston branch to consolidate here, so we hope
they are in Mount Dennis for the long term.
Want to STAY WITH CIBC & get OVER-THE-COUNTER service? CIBC is moving all local accounts to its 2161 St. Clair
Ave. W. Stockyards branch (near the Metro & LCBO). But you can change branches, or access your account from another
branch such as 2400 Eglinton W. (top of Eglinton Hill, by the mall), where your teller may be Mount Dennis veteran
Sheila. Or take the 89 bus north to 2625 Weston Road (by Loblaws Superstore near 401).
NEED ATM SERVICE in the neighbourhood? Scotiabank provides this, but you can also get free ATM access to
your CIBC account (using your bank card) at No Frills, which might be adding an extra ATM. If you just need cash,
you can debit-pay for groceries with your bank card and ask the teller to give you extra cash from your account.
Or maybe switch to President’s Choice (PC) banking, which offers most basic banking services at lower cost.
NEED THE OCCASIONAL LOAN? In Mount Dennis, you can apply at Scotiabank or at President’s Choice banking in No
Frills. Many experts recommend taking out a small loan for something, even if you don’t need it, and making all the
payments on time or paying it off early. This will give you a good credit rating to rely on later if you urgently need a
loan. Try to stay away from pay-day loan centres, which generally charge extremely high rates – especially if there is
any payment delay. Best to borrow where you bank.
Happy to GO ELECTRONIC & CASH-FREE? Today’s electronic banking gives you serious flexibility. You can pay for
almost anything with a credit or debit card, set up a direct electronic payment to or from any organization you
deal with regularly, or deposit a cheque by emailing a photo to your bank. Learning to do this can be hard work,
but with a computer or smart phone you can make it happen.
Prefer a CREDIT UNION? Credit unions are member-owned not-for-profit financial cooperatives that offer many
banking services, often at lower cost and with higher interest rates for your savings. As with a bank, deposits up to
$100,000 are government-insured against financial
failure (federally for banks, provincially for credit
unions). The credit unions closest to Mount Dennis
are Victory in Weston (at 2011 Lawrence West near
Branch Hours:
Tim Hortons) and DUCA at 1451 Royal York Road
Mon to Wed: 9:30am to 4:00pm
(north of La Rosa). However, MDCA is hoping a
Thu: 9:30am to 5:00pm
Fri: 9:30am to 6:00pm
credit union may want to open a branch in our
community once CIBC leaves.
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SPECIALTY SHOPS IN MOUNT DENNIS
7th GUIDE IN OUR SERIES

Our community has three businesses in the IT/Telecom
sector. Freedom Mobile (1277 Jane St. at Weston) helps
customers top up accounts, buy smartphones and repair or
unlock phones. Tech Solutions at 1067 Weston is a new
store that sells, rents and services cellphones, computers,
laptops, networks and Android TV boxes. They also offer
cellphone plans and top-ups. FCE Computer Centre at 1170
Weston repairs computers, offers printing services, and
functions as an internet café.
Three stores on Weston below Jane offer related products.
Eastern Décor at #1355 sells abayahs, hijab, accessories,
perfumes, dresses, shirts, dining room, sofa sets, carpets,
home décor, fabrics, jewelry, picture frames, vases and a few
specialty food items. Fardus Décor & Varieties at #1350
offers curtains, bed sheets, bathroom rug sets, rugs, skirts,
shirts, scarves and more. Spiritual Kedar Products at
#1352 sells candles, herbs, incense, books & oils, as well as
soap, other bath products and spiritual pictures.

Printed in Mount Dennis by Nirvana Press, 647 428-1932

Nearby Bashment Boutique Fashions at #1353 features
the Jamaican flag and showcases a wide range of women’s
and men’s clothing. Its sign promises “Fresh New York Styles
Every Week … Accessories, Shoes, Clothing”.
Tu Luc LED Lights & Signs at #1323 (now closed for
renovation) advertises LED signs and lights of all sorts and
also offers a wide range of signs.
Getsum Office Products at #1282 provides stationery,
computer products and office furniture as well as printing,
mailbox services and religious supplies.

Owner Ben Lovatt in one small corner of the Skull Store. More
photos at mountdennis.ca
The Skull Store at #1193 has been called “a miniature
museum” and “the most interesting place on Weston Road”.
Its owner does most of his business over the internet and is
open only on weekends, but his ever-changing displays are
educational and fascinating.
Caplans at #1111 (with its Miele Gallery at #1130) is our
area’s “high-end” retailer, known as one of Toronto’s prime
sources of quality appliances. In business here for more than
70 years, it bills itself as “a family business with
uncompromising service”, and includes an outlet store as
well as showrooms.
Small Space+ at 380 Alliance Ave., our community’s only
furniture store, advertises “multifunctional furniture that
fits”. It stocks sofas, sofa beds and a wide variety of other
furniture.
Read past articles in our “Getting to Know Mount Dennis”
series online at www.mountdennis.ca under “newsletters.”
Issue 11: Where to Buy Groceries; 12: Laundry & DryCleaning; 13: Financial & Travel Services

MEALS ON WHEELS
Daily delivery of hot nutritious meals to homes of seniors and adults with disabilities.

Delicious meals consisting of a soup, a main dish, salad, fruit or dessert! We
also have a special diet menu offering diabetic, salt free, pureed, minced,
renal, gluten-free, lactose-free and reduced sodium meals.
FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL US AT 416-249-7946

Golden Crisp Fish & Chips
1354 Weston Road | 416-245-8839
www.GoldenCrisp.ca

What is your Golden Crisp Story?
Visit our Facebook page to share your memory
with the rest of Mount Dennis!
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$5 Haddock & Chips
Special
with this coupon
Max 3 per customer
Expires on
September 2, 2017

15 AND FAIRNESS GOT RESULTS
Sometimes at MDCA, we hear of problems that don’t seem to be getting attention. Precarious work and abuse of contract
workers have long been issues in need of a champion. So, when Ward 12 activist Riley Peterson asked us to be part of the 15
and Fairness town hall on May 24, MDCA was happy to support her initiative.
If you visit 15andFairness.org, you will learn that a third of workers in part-time jobs want full-time work but can’t get it.
Involuntary part-time means workers struggle to make ends meet, and often have to cobble together several jobs to get by.
Part-time, casual, and temporary agency jobs can have erratic and unpredictable hours, and employers are increasingly moving
to “just-in-time” scheduling that leaves workers scrambling to organize their work, family and other responsibilities. Overtime
is also a serious issue for a huge number of people – only 3 out of 5 workers have full access to overtime premium pay.
We know our MPP, Laura Albanese, met with event organizers two days later. But little did we suspect that only five days after
that, we would hear Premier Wynne announcing the immediate introduction of The Fair Workplaces, Better Jobs Act!

Let’s shop local! Please support the businesses whose adverts fund this newsletter.

MPP Albanese told us: “I understand the difficulties faced by people earning
the current minimum wage, and the unfair ways some part-time workers
are treated. I am supporting the bill that will increase the minimum wage
to $15/hour, and make significant changes toward improving the lives of
the people of Mount Dennis.” The bill includes:
•

Raising Ontario's general minimum wage to $14 per hour on
January 1, 2018, and then to $15 on January 1, 2019

•

Mandating equal pay for part-time, temporary, casual and seasonal
employees doing the same job as full-time employees

•

Expanding workers’ rights to time off for personal emergencies

•

Bringing Ontario's vacation time in line with the national average
of three weeks' vacation after five years with a company

•

Making employee scheduling fairer, including requiring employees
to be paid for three hours of work if their shift is cancelled within
48 hours of its scheduled start time.

For more information about this issue, go to 15andfairness.org, or
follow news reports as the proposed changes move through the
legislation process. Also, read more about the May 24 meeting online at mountdennis.ca
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Mount Dennis playwright and poet-in-residence DonnaMichelle St. Bernard closed the town hall with a heartfelt
presentation, excerpted here, with the full version including
audio at mountdennis.ca

KEEP PUSHING

Nobody doesn't wanna work
Nobody's that kind of jerk
(And if you are, keep it to yourself.
I'm trying to make a point)
We jointly and severally aspire to contribute
To have value
Even through malnutrition
And sleeplessness
We keep at this
Thinking maybe one day we'll own a home
Keeping noses to the grindstone
while they move the goalposts…
Don't take this lightly
This here is how we ask politely.

NEW ON WESTON ROAD

UPCOMING EVENTS

Kim’s Attractive Nails has a smart
new location at #1375 (see ad).

JULY 1ST
WARD 11 CANADA DAY CELEBRATION
Held in Weston at Lions Park (south of Lawrence) 5:30 pm onwards. Fun for all with
entertainment, kids activities, food etc., ending with a great fireworks display at 10:00 p.m.

The Autostore is a new business
operating on the lot beside
Craydon Avenue.
Jessie’s Beauty Centre has moved
next door, on Barr Avenue (see ad).
Tech Solutions is a brand new
business at # 1067 (see p. 5).
The number of vacant stores is up
slightly, to 24%.... an opportunity
for new retailers?

PLANNING INQUIRIES UP
Sarah Henstock, the City Planning
Department’s Manager for wards
11, 12 and 17, tells us of “a
significant increase” in recent
development-related
inquiries
concerning Mount Dennis.

WANT MORE LOCAL NEWS?

JULY 1ST
CITIZENSHIP CEREMONY AT LEARNING ENRICHMENT FOUNDATION
LEF is honoured to host a special citizenship ceremony at #116 Industry St., 2 p.m.,
coinciding with Canada’s 150th birthday. The Honourable Ahmed Hussen, Minister of
Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship and Member of Parliament for York South-Weston
will be there. Please rsvp by emailing CanadaDay@lefca.org
From JULY 4th
T.D. SUMMER READING CLUB AT MOUNT DENNIS LIBRARY
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays, 2 - 3 pm.
JULY 8TH
MDCA’S PARTY BY THE POND- see centrefold poster
At Topham Pond, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Supervised fishing for the kids, as well as games and
prizes. Good food available for all. See the centrefold poster or visit mountdennis.ca for
details.
AUGUST 7TH MDCA’S HUMBERFEST – AN ONTARIO150 EVENT
With support from Ontario150, MDCA and partners invite you to a free BBQ and a chance
to learn and explore our historic Humber, which has a rich heritage dating back thousands
of years. A great way to spend the holiday Monday with neighbours and family.
ALL SUMMER MOUNT DENNIS NEIGHBOURHOOD CENTRE MARKET
At Weston & Ray: Fri’s 3-6 pm. Also (weather permitting) Sat’s 5-7 pm & Sun’s 10-noon.

MDCA’s e-blasts
our Councillor’s, MPP’s & MP’s e-news bulletins
Find details on how to subscribe at mountdennis.ca
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416-761-1098
416-704-6362
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Want your ad in our next issue? Call 416-614-3371 for rates and information (Mount Dennis Businesses Only).

